Rarely on time, and always accurate,
if it ain’t in the papes, it ain’t news.
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Today’s Weather: Partly cloudy, low of
60°, high of 80°. Water temperature: 78°
(still too cold for Irwin).
Sunrise: 5:10am Sunset: 8:28pm

Session One		

Free

Chickens Invade Junior Division
D.H. Bensen Insists Camp May Rest
Easy, Status of Junior Gatekeeper
Division Remains Strong
by Coop Fowler
JUNIOR DIVISION Camp Belknap was
rocked during first session
when a radio call went
out over the airwaves.
News spread like wildfire
through the pines that
there were several intruders
in the Junior Division.
Rumors abound, there
were murmurs among the
campers that this infiltration meant the end of
the Junior Division’s long
reign as the gatekeepers of
Belknap. Soon though, the
story was straight, and it
became clear that the new
members of the division
were nothing more than a
few chickens.
“You know, at first my
feathers were a little ruffled,” said Division Head
Peter Bensen. “Wanting to
make sure the investigation
was thorough, I dispatched

my best detective to the
job: Austin Coyne.”
Coyne tracked the chickens
through the woods behind
the lodge, following every
lead while dusting for
feathers and beakprints.
Though peckish, he
worked is way through
lunch and well into siesta.
Satisfied with the findings,
he reported the results
back to Bensen.
“What I found made me
rest easy for me and all of
Juniors,” reported Coyne,
wiping sweat from his
brow. “It was clear from
early on that these chickens
were not running afoul of
the law or the Woodcraft
lamps, and a deeper investigation revealed no further
plans to hatch any kind of
elaborate scheme.”
Camp Belknap may rest
easy, thanks to the due

Three chickens, described as similar to the one above, have been reported in the Junior Division

diligence of Bensen and the fine
detective work of his top boy sleuth,
Coyne. The chickens have become
something of a mascot for the
Juniors, though both Bensen and
Coyne are quick to point out that
the negative characteristics associated with chickens have no bearing
on the actions of the division.
“It’s a source of pride, how me
and my team responded,” said
Bensen. “You know, a lot of people’s

children are out there, and it’s our
job to protect them.”
“I think it’s a classic case of not
counting your chickens before they
hatch,” Coyne continued, with a sly
smile. “It’s also a good lesson not
to name your chickens before you
realize that you’ve missed lunch: it’s
a lot easier to eat them if you’re not
too attached.”

Belknap Sailing Trips Thrive
Trips Director Burlingame Takes to the Sea
by Matthew Modeen, Sailing Writer
and Tagg Clark, Editor-in-Chief
LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE - With

Two boys prepare to take a new Laser Pico off onto the
waters of the Winniper

the addition of the new Laser
Picos and Bahias to Belknap’s
sailing fleet, Trips Director
Brigham “John” Burlingame
has now led two successful trips
across the mighty Winniper.

Flanked by his right-handman, Assistant Sailing Head
Peter “Sweet Pete” Marshall,
Burlingame is elated at the
prospect of seeing the Trips
Program continue to thrive
at Belknap.
“You know, the biggest
goal is to get more guys
out there,” says Burlin-

game. “I’m definitely more
inclined to be a land cat,
and still love to bag a good
peak, but getting more
aquatic trips out there is
great for the boys and great
for camp.”
In an ever-changing
world, it’s important to be
(continued on page A2)
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(SAILING, continued from A1)
prepared for any scenario that
may arise. Burlingame believes that more Belknappers
learning to sail and navigate
the open waters will prepare
them should the plot of the
classic 1995 Kevin Costner
film Waterworld ever become
a reality.
“These campers come to the
trip knowing the basics of sailing in-bay,” says Burlingame,
“but learning to navigate
changing winds, unfamiliar
waters, and buoys teaches
them new skills and allows

them to gain confidence in
their newfound abilities.”
Thus far, Senior campers
have set out to Ragged Island
by way of the Barber’s Pole
and the Broads. During Week
2, Besserers sailed past 20Mile Bay and Camp Winaukee to Camp Tecumseh’s
beautiful island campsite near
Moultonborough Neck.
Burlingame is excited to
explore more of the lake, and
is thankful for the new boats
and their sailability.
“The biggest difference

			

between the old Hunters and
New Laser Bahias is that the
Bahias are better boats that are
able to sail with more weight,”
says Rat Dog “Tom” Wraight,
Co-Waterfront Director, who
made the decision to purchase
these boats along with Co-Director Seth Kassels.
“Due to their age, the
Hunters constantly had water
in the hulls, which made
them difficult to sail,” Dog
continues. “Both the Picos
and Bahias have larger sails
and lighter hulls, which makes
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them far superior for sailing
in al weather conditions with
more people and gear. They
are, in short, da bomb.”
Both Mr. Burlingame and
Mr. Dog are excited for what
is to come with the Sailing
Trips program. Though they
are still in planning stages,
campers can expect the opportunity for more overnight
camping trips on the lake for
cabin activities.

Catching Up With P-Rault
Adam Perreault Returns to Belknap After 12 Year Hiatus
by Tagg Clark, Editor-In-Chief

You’ve been gone for a few years. How does it feel to be
back at Belknap?
“It is almost indescribable how great it feels to be back at
Belknap. I’m overwhelmed with joy when I see the bonds of
brotherhood and how deeply kind everyone is towards each
other.”
What have you been doing since the last time you were at
camp?
“I was on my quest to find Wakonda, and it has brought me
to the Winter Olympics, and from there I moved on to settle
in the great northeast kingdom of Vermont.”
Why do you like the waterfront?
“As we all know water is the element of life. I love watching
campers pass up into new swim groups and how happy it
makes them. The view out at Little Huck isn’t so bad either.”
What is your favorite thing to do on the waterfront?
“Aside from a good buddy check and a perfect docking of the
NYMCAH, I really like a great game of Donut Ball.”

Adam Perreault has made a stoic and glorious return to the pines after some time away

What did you miss most about camp?
“I think I most missed the sound of Lake Winnie lapping on
the rocks and the smell of the Waterfront Office and to watch
the sun set from Hall Lodge and the feel of putting on my
Tenny and standing along my friends at the Woodcraft Circle
and the taste of the lake on my lips after jumping in from
cooling off from a hot All Camp Activity.”
What is your favorite scent?
“Lilacs, unfortunately we come too late for lilac season.”

Irwin and Nowak’s Top VI (6)
Pump-Up Songs
by Tagg Clark, Editor-In-Chief

CROSS TRAINING ROOM - I caught up
with these two Senior Staffers and resident
meatheads while they were working out in the
weight room. They offered up these suggestions
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as the top six songs that really get them going:
1. Anything by Depeche Mode
2. Erie Canal by Thomas Allen
3. Belknap Will Shine by The Belknap
Leader’s Choir
4. Hey Jude by the Beatles
5. Don’t Stop Me Now by Queen
6. Upon This Tidal Wave of Young Blood by
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah
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Razoos and Rumblings
Your One-Stop Spot for All the Hip, Hop and Happenings Around Belknap

Quinn’s Word of the Day:

My Favorite Things

Gelatinous (adj.)

by Tagg Clark, Editor-In-Chief

1. having a jellylike consistency.
“a sweet, gelatinous drink”

2. of or like the protein gelatin.
“tooth enamel is coated with a gelatinous layer of protein”

On Sunday, July 2nd, I asked the following people this question:
What is your favorite thing about today? Responses were
fascinating:
Brigham – Ice Cream for lunch dessert!
Ayscue – That 12 and Under baseball game!
Lucey – The sound of the leaves in the trees.
Gonya & Ruvo – Weather (in unison).
Irwin – Red meat for lunch and dinner.
Nowak – My goatee.
McCallister - The sunshine gleaming off my slick blue
truck.

Cole’s Corner of Wisdom

Ten Pieces of Life Advice From a Man Who’s Seen it All
1. Always swim with khaki pants on.
2. To prevent ticks, never be warm.
3. Only wear suntan lotion on your feet.
4. Only read books backwards, from the end to the start.
No spoilers.
5. If you are from Massachusetts, learn how to spell Massachusetts.
6. Always drink 2-3 gallons of milk before swimming, running, jumping, skipping, or running.
7. At every single Cabin Night, always wear all black. No
matter what.
8. Eyeballs are very vulnerable to sunburns. Always put
sunscreen in your eyes.
and always accurate.

9. Magnify your phone screen by placing it in a glass of
water.
10. Seriously, always swim with khaki pants on.
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The Word on the Street

We asked, you answered: what Belknappers are thinking, by the numbers
by Tagg Clark, Head Pollster
Favorite Cereal in Camp
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Koala Crisp

Gorilla Munch

Amazon Flakes

Homemade Granola Anything with a dollop
of peanut or sun
butter

Opinion of the New Picos and Bahias
(290 Surveyed)
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Love them!

Like them.

Don't love them,
but don't hate
them

Not a big fan

What is this Pico I'm more of a
you speak of ?
land cat

I haven't tried
them, but would
like to

Favorite Meal in Camp (306 Surveyed)
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The paper is done, now go have some fun.

